Hey Jude

Key of E

1. Hey Engel_ don't make it bad, take a sad song and make it
2. Jude_ don't be a-fraid, You were made to go out and
3. Jude_ don't let me down. You have found her now go and

better_________ Remember to let her into your
get her_________ The minute you let her under your
get her_________ Remember to let her into to you

2nd time:

Fill on E chord

Hammer-on

To Coda [1. and 4.

heart, then you can start to make it better.  2. Hey__

skin, then you begin__

heart, then you can start___
2. And any time you feel the pain, hey Jude, refrain,

[See end for optional E13]

For well you know that it's a fool who plays it cool
And don't you know that it's just you, hey Jude, you'll do the movement you
Ted’s arrangement ends here.
He left it up to the student to finish it.

Optional chord to be used in measures 10 and/or 15 for the C# note: